
FORUM: The Economic and Social Committee
QUESTION OF: The problem of growing far-right ideology and violence

The United Nations Economic and Social Council,

1. Encourages member states to educate all children in school of the consequential
dangers of both joining and supporting far-right extremist parties in ways such as but
not limited to:

a. Educating about the negative history relating to far-right extremist parties
which guided to massacres and killings of innocent people such as but not
limited to:

i. The Ku Klux Klan (KKK),
ii. The National-Socialist German Workers' Party,

iii. The Black Legion,
b. Hosting speakers with past negative experiences involving far-right extremism

such as but not limited to:
i. Maud Dahme,

ii. Anwar Alisaisy,
iii. Phillippe Lançon,

c. Informing students about current far-right worldwide issues such as but not
limited to:

i. Charlottesville Riots,
ii. The July 22nd attack,

iii. Chemnitz March;

2. Encourages all Member States to provide the opportunity in educational facilities to
learn about other cultures and religions starting from young ages in order to prevent
the spread and growth of xenophobic sentiment across the country, in ways such as,
but not limited to:

a. Offering religion programs regarding the practice and knowledge on other
religions in schools and youth centres,

b. Allowing students to interact with more international and culturally diverse
individuals from within and outside the country in ways such as but not
limited to:

i. Bringing in guest speakers to the educational facility who are experts
of the religion,

ii. Taking students on field trips to visit places where different religions
are practiced such as synagogues, mosques, and churches;

3. Encourages all countries to:
a. Fight any kind of terrorism, but specifically the islamic terrorism,
b. Open dialog with different political parties,
c. Respect each countries political views and policies;



4. Recommends the elimination of the influx of immigration by always respecting the
decisions of Member States and therefore respecting their sovereignty by protecting
borders through increased monitoring;

5. Urges all nations to immediately take actions and implement policies which would
include but not limited to:

a. Efforts to criminalize the financing of terrorism by using civil aid and services
such as local policing departments,

b. Freezing any funds related to persons involved in acts of terrorism such as
recognized secret funding and support of:

i. The Black Legion,
ii. The Ku Klux Klan,

iii. ISIS,
iv. Al-Qaeda,
v. Far-left terrorist parties,

c. Denying all forms of financial support for terrorist weapons by:
i. Placing tariffs on firearms of high caliber,

ii. Controlling illegal trade of weapons across borders,
d. Suppressing the provision of safe haven as well as sustenance or support for

terrorists by prohibiting UN member states from providing safe haven to
anyone on which it is credible and/or relevant intelligence that they are guilty
of inciting terrorism,

e. Sharing information with other governments on any groups practicing or
planning terrorist acts through:

i. Social media platforms,
ii. Newscasts,

iii. Podcasts,
iv. Radio shows,

f. Cooperating with other governments in the investigation, detection, arrest,
extradition, and prosecution of those involved in such acts by arranging
extensive control over illegal border activity,

g. Raising awareness of such intentions by educating the general population so
that they are competent to identify acts of far-right extremism and xenophobia;

6. Remains seized on the matter.


